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Another June! The month of gradua
tion, of hope and excitement about the
state pharmacy boards and anxiety and an

ticipation of the future. 1 want to take this

opportunity to congratulate the soon to be

registered pharmacists and to encourage
those of you who are not yet ready to grad
uate to make the most of your summer

however you choose to spend it. Remem
ber too the fact that we are Kappa Psi for
life, not just as undergrads. Please send the
Central Oflfice a change of address notice
whenever you need to so that you will keep
receiving the MASK.

I also want to share the joy and excite
ment that I recently had at the seventy-
fifth anniversary of the Beta Epsilon
Chapter at Rhode Island. It was indeed a

pleasure to take part in the celebration of
the chapter of my initiation. As always,
your comments and articles for the MASK
are solicited and expected.

National
Officers

Dr. Patrick R. Wells
Grand Regent
Texas Souttiern University
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fTrom the Grand Regent
A Reflection on Graduation
Graduation is a time of mixed emotions.

One experiences the joy and elation of a

task having been successfully completed,
but there is also sadness surrounding the
leaving of dear friends and pleasant famil
iar surroundings for what is called "the
outside world." There is also the anxiety
associated with taking various licensure ex

aminations in order to practice the pro
fession.
It is a proud moment for many people

when they see the culmination of years of
study rewarded with the diploma and sub
sequent board licensure. The admin
istration and faculty of the College of

Pharmacy see a small part of themselves

going with each graduate. A debt of grati
tude is owed to those dedicated men and

women who have devoted their lives to

teaching, service, and research in our Col

leges of Pharmacy.
Another proud group consists of the

families and loved-ones of the graduates.
Those unseen supporters who gave their

time, finances and a listening ear deserve
our sincere thanks.
As each goes out to meet the challenges

of the workaday world, let us not forget
our brothers in Kappa Psi. May the bonds
of friendship that have been formed

through the years continue to grow and

strengthen the order throughout the world.
As Grand Regent, may I join the numer

ous friends and relatives in congratulating
you on this great step and wishing you the
best of everything in your chosen career.

Every Member is Responsible for
Creating the Image of Kappa Psi

'"Y^^iiulWliuJiiiWJ;^'

Collegians work hard, some harder
than Others, to project a positive im

age to their community and campus. It
is a prime concern during rush when
we obviously put our best foot for
ward. Sponsorship of events and phil
anthropic projects also help create the

image of Kappa Psi. These are vital

group efforts and essential for a suc

cessful chapter.
But YOU are responsible for the im

age of Kappa Psi. This may seem like
an overstatement or a huge burden on

your shoulders, but knowing that Kap
pa Psi brothers are doing the same

thing should lighten the load. The
work is not difficult; you probably do
some of it every day.
You project the image of our frater

nity through your outward appearance
and inner spirit. Not all of us are

beauties, but we can be beautiful peo
ple. Outwardly, we should do the very
best with what we have.
Inner spirit begins with attitude.

Have a positive approach, confidence
and a smile. These, too, can be devel
oped through chapter programming.
What we do and say, how we dress,

our interpersonal relationships and
our mannerisms all reflect on our

brothers and on Kappa Psi.

Perhaps you are the only Kappa Psi
a friend or acquaintance knows. They
judge the image of the entire fraternity
by you and you alone. In a time when
Greeks receive so much negative pub
licity, you can also help to strengthen
the image of the whole Greek system.

Reprinted from Themis of Zeta Tau
Alpha
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Kappa Psi at the American Pharm
As usual, Kappa Psi's were out in force.

Jarvis Green. Associate Director. San Francisco

Chapter, .American Heart Association; Kathleen
Louis, Delta Theta; Joseph Lee, Delta Theta;
Shirley Oliver, Delta Theta; .Andre Mackey,
Gamma Phi.
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ceutical Association Convention

Dominic Solimando. Bhagwan Poka and Roger
Schnaare at the reception.

In the spirit of inter-fraternity cooperation
Ralph Saroyen of Phi Delta Chi visits our

booth.

At the reception, past MASK editor Norm

Kobayaski talks to Dean Ben Hershenson.

IV

As usual, food was a popular stop.

\
\

< �

� ' h ill V

Brothers Bob Lee and Vic Warner go through
the reception line.

Dean Entrekin, Jim Cunningham, Frank Faci
one and John Grossomanides. Brother George Osborne.

4f ' a i i\
Assistant Editor Boyles enjoyed the reception.

Brother Bruce Laughrey of Medi-Span.
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PERSONAL DYNAIVIICS AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT

Interview Insurance�The Time it Takes to Smile
Glertn T. Boyles, Assistant Editor

Since 1972, when the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Act Amendment

(EEOAA) to the Civil Rights Act of
1964 was passed, employers have
been required by law to identify quali
fied job applicants without regard to

race, color, religion, se.x, national ori

gin, age or handicap. Although the
EEOAA has done a lot to guarantee
millions of Americans that only their
work related abilities will be evaluated
to determine their job suitability; it
has done very little to stop the inter

viewers, who persist in making selec
tion decisions based on the applicants'
values, lifestyle or personal habits.

i Q

Emphasize your
strong points

An experienced interviewer should
be able to determine how suitable an

applicant would be, by evaluating their
responses to questions about their job
related abilities. Understandably, any
interviewer would feel much more

comfortable about their decisions, if
they could determine what influence
the applicants' values, lifestyle and

personal habits would have on their
work performance.
After screening many job appli

cants, some interviewers discovered

they can improve their chances of de

termining the information they would
like to have, by carefully wording and

positioning the questions they ask.

Although the EEOAA prohibits inter
viewers from directly asking for the in
formation (and also from using it as

an indicator of the applicant's suit

ability), the law cannot stop the inter
viewer from providing as many

opportunities as possible for the appli
cant to voluntarily supply it.
The following question is a good ex

ample of a carefully worded state

ment, and will introduce you to the

"open probe" phrasing you should be

on the lookout for. Following the

question, there is an interpretation
(what the interviewer would really like
to know!), and an appropriate re

sponse.
� Question: Tell me about some of

the personal problems you have

experienced, that have forced you
to miss time from work.

� Implied Questions: Are you mar

ried? How many children do you
have? What type of arrangements
do you plan to make for their
care if you get this job? How seri
ous does a problem have to be be
fore you will take time off from
work?

� Response: Tell the interviewer
about a "one-time" personal
problem unrelated to any of the
above possibilities, such as the
time you were eating in the com

pany cafeteria, and you lost the

filling from your tooth. Avoid re

laying information about your

car, children or spouse!

Be aware of
the implied as well
as the obvious

5 5

You should insure yourself against
revealing unnecessary information
about your values, lifestyle and per
sonal habits by doing a little home
work before the interview. Identify a

series of situations you have handled

exceptionally well in the past, and also
the key areas of your education, expe
rience and abilities. As you review
your list of potential interview ques
tions, make a mental note of which
strong points you should emphasize in

your response to each of your ques
tions. You should also determine how

you will fit what you want to say into
each of your responses.

Glenn I . Boyles

Most importantly, remember to pre

pare for the interview. Know what you
are going to say, and how you can best

say it. Be aware of the implied, as well

as, the obvious meaning of the infor
mation you supply to the interviewer!

Remember, the EEOAA limits the in
formation the interviewer may ask for

directly, but it does nothing to deter
him/her from providing as many op

portunities as possible for you to di

vulge it voluntarily.
When you interview, pause for a

few seconds before you answer the in
terviewer's questions and determine
what the interviewer would really like
to ask, but can't. You may find that
the few seconds you take to think and
smile before you respond, may be just
enough time to realize that the inter
viewer is "fishing" for information
unrelated to your education, experi
ence or abilities!
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SPOTLIGHT on Kappa Psi's
Hanson
named Director

Michael Hanson

Michael E. Hanson (Beta Sigma)
has been named director of corporate
pharmaceutical new product planning
by Eli Lilly and Company. He had
been a manager of marketing studies.
Brother Hanson received a Bachelor of
Science degree in pharmacy from
North Dakota State University in
1970. Three years later he received a

Master of Science degree, also in phar
macy, from the University of Minne
sota. He is also a member of Rho Chi.

Awad
lectures in Cairo
ADA�Dr. Albert Awad, Ohio

Northern University professor, left
Feb. 8 for Cairo, Egypt to present a

paper and spend four weeks teaching
at the University of Cairo.
Dr. Awad, ONU professor of phar

macognosy, spoke at the First Inter
national Congress of Pharmacy and
the Third World. More than 250 per
sons attended the congress where he

gave a paper entitled "Biotechnology
and Third World Pharmacy Educa
tion: A Challenge and an Obligation."
The United Nations sponsored a

month-long stay for him to teach at

his alma mater� the University of
Cairo. He discussed advances in
pharmacy.
Brother Awad also recently was

honored with Brother Joe Theodore
and the late Brother Leroy Beltz,
Dean, for their service to Ohio North
ern University.

Bohrer
receives promotion
Ivan L. Bohrer ("Van"), a 1954

Beta Chi initiate, has recently moved
to Ventura, California and was pro
moted to pharmacy manager of
Long's Drug Store. Brothers interested
in contacting him may write to: 10829
Del Norte St. #26, Ventura, CA
93004.

Six receive
Golden Mortars
The Iowa Graduate Chapter recent

ly presented Golden Mortar Awards to

the following Beta Chi initiates:
Franklin Binder '34

Ralph Cramer '34
Leland Gregerson '33
Casimir Guziec '33
Edward Hall '33

Harry Slikkerveer '34

Winning with Leadership
A Leadership Conference for women

in pharmacy will be held August 9,
1986, at the Radisson Hotel in Indi

anapolis, Indiana. The program is

sponsored by Lambda Kappa Sigma,
International Pharmacy Fraternity.
Through participation in the pro

gram women pharmacists will be ex

posed to many of the skills needed for

becoming effective leaders. Eight hours
of ACPE approved continuing educa
tion has been approved through co-

sponsor Butler University.
Keynote speaker for the program

is Dr. Marie Kisiel, Career Counselor
and Professor of Humanities and

Public Administration at Roosevelt

University in Chicago. Leaders in phar
macy participating in the program in
clude Michelle Valentine, Angele
D,Angelo, Madeline Feinberg, Gloria
Francke, Mary Jo Reilly, and Shirley
McKee.
The deadline for pre-registration is

July 1, 1986. The registration fee is $50
prior to July 1 and $60 after July 1
which includes program participation,
lunch, breaks and a reception.
For more information please write

the Lambda Kappa Sigma International
Office, P.O. Box 981, Claremore, OK
74018.
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Bicentennial Fund Grows to 64! Can You Be 65?
Henry T. Armatys (Gamma Xi)
Gary W. Baker (Gamma Pi)
Charles Carden (Delta Beta)
R. Ken Coit (Gamma Upsilon)
August G. Danti (Beta Kappa)
Rodger Swain Dille (Beta Omicron)
Richard M. Doughty (Upsilon)
John L. East (Delta Beta)
Domenic S. Favero, Jr. (Gamma Nu)
Gary Fields (Delta Epsilon)
William A. Fitzpatrick (Gatnma Pi)
Dewey D. Garner (Beta Rho)
Ted Gladson (Chi)
Samuel S. Glenn (Gamma Xi)
Sheldon M. Godfrey (Mu)
John Grossomanides (Beta Epsilon)
Gary Grunewald (Beta Pi)
John J. Hadd
James Michael Hay (Gamma Delta)
William J. Heisler (Beta Gamma)
Paul J. Hiller (Beta Omega)
James B. Hills (Delta Theta)

Alcus Ray Hudson (Beta Rho)
Eugene Francis Kaelin (Gamtna Pi)
Lloyd Kennon (Beta Psi) In Memoriam
William T. King (Beta Rho)
Kenneth W. Kirk (Gamma Chi)
J. Bruce Laughrey (Gatnma Kappa)
Dr. Herbert W. Leicy (Gamma Delta)
Jan Madejski (Gamma Iota)
Robert A. Magarian (Beta Rho)
Robert Martini (Xi)
Basil J. Mignacca (Beta Epsilon)
Roger B. Miller (Rho)
Fred E. Moody (Gamma Pi)
Howard Mordue (Mu Omicron Pi)
Leonard L. Naeger (Gamma Pi)
William H. Nie (Beta Phi)
Edward W. Nycz (Mu Omicron Pi)
John O'Dwyer, Jr. (Gamma Pi)
Hugo H. Orladini, Jr. (Gamma Pi)
Larry H. Pafford (Psi)
Anthony Palmieri, III (Beta Epsilon)
Marvin C. Pankaskie (Gamma Epsilon)

Stephen C. Platou (Gamma Pi)
Malcolm L. Playfair (Beta Iota)

Johnny Porter (Delta Beta)
Patrick W. Ridder (Gamma Theta)
Steven Rimar (Omega)
Kenneth B. Roberts (Psi)
David H. Sanders (Beta Psi)
Daniel T. Santarsiero (Epsilon)
Robert E. Singiser (Beta Omega)
Carl R. Sinz (Gamma Nu)
George Skenderian, Jr. (Mu)
Dominic A. Solimando, Jr. (Eta)
Jerry Michael Stephens (Gamma Theta)
Jack Trezona (Mu Omicron Pi)
Howard L. Tyler, Jr. (Gamma Omicron)
Harry C. Watters (Chi)
Patrick R. Wells (Gamma Epsilon)
Joseph D. Williams (Gamma Epsilon)
Volney La Van Wright (Gamma Delta)
Harold R. Yohe (Eta)

Founding of Gamma Xi Chapter
University of South Carolina
In June of 1959, Dr. Robert L.

Beamer, Chapter Founder, requested
permission to charter a collegiate
chapter of Kappa Psi at the University
of South Carolina. His request was

initially denied because it originated
from a faculty member rather than a

student.
Several interested students from

the University attended the national
American Pharmaceutical Association

Meeting in the summer of 1960. These
students expressed an interest

to Dr. Frank Eby, Grand Secretary-
Treasurer, Dr. Beamer later received a

letter from Dr. Eby regarding the stu

dents' interest. Dr. Beamer then read
this letter at the next pharmacy faculty
meeting.
After learning of the students' inter

est. Dean Robert W. Morrison commis
sioned Dr. Beamer and Professor R.C.
Stokes to organize a chapter. A party
of interested students approached the
Dean of Administration, Dr. William
Patterson to obtain his approval. Dr.

�see related article and pictures, p. 10.

Patterson not only approved the re

quest, but in addition, he agreed to

fund the organization of the Fraternity
as well as purchase the required Ritual
and paraphenalia.
In the spring of 1961, Dr. Milton

Neuroth, Past Grand Regent, and
brothers from the Iota Chapter from
the Medical College of South Carolina

(now M.U.S.C.) were asked to assist
in the installation of the chapter. On

May 30, 1961, the Gamma Xi Chapter
was founded at U.S.C.

Province Siipervisors & Field Secretaries
1. Dr. Kenneth W. Kirk V. Mr. Donald B. Kupper Vlll. Dr. Kenneth B. Roberts

University of Texas #5 Bela Court University of Tennessee

College ot Pharmacy Louisville, KY 40216 College of Pharmacy
Austin, TX 78712-1074 (502) 448-3651 (work) Memphis, TN 38163

(512) 471-1737 (work) VI. Dr. Benjamin Hershenson (901) 528-6035 (work)
II. Mr. William R. Smith Massachusetts IX. Father Francis P. Facione

26119 Virginia Drive College of Pharmacy 3827 Old Creek Road

Warren, Ml 48091 179 Longwood Avenue Troy, Ml 48084
(313) 754-4086 (home) Boston, MA 02115 (313) 577-1719 (work)

III. Mr. Johnny W. Porter (617) 732-2842 (work) X. Dr. Danial Baker
1908 Cap Rock Drive Vll. Dr. Dewey D. Garner Washington State University
Richardson, TX 75080 University of Mississippi College of Pharmacy
(214) 521-3380 (work) School of Pharmacy Pullman, WA 99164-6510

IV. Mr. Paul Hiller University, MS 38677 (509) 335-4750 (work)
208 E. Union Street (601) 232-7262 (work)
Nanticoke, PA 18634

(717) 735-3946 (tiome)
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^hapter News
Province V Convention
The Province V annual convention was

held in Lima, Ohio.
The first session was opened by Satrap

Michael Jackson on Friday, April, 11. Jeff

Bednarcik, Regent of the host chapter�
Gamma Delta, welcomed all in attendance
and reports of the various province officers
concluded this session. Workshops dealing
with apathy within the brotherhood and

fundraising were held immediately after.
These proved very helpful as all in at

tendance added their views and ideas in

improving the brotherhood. Continuing
education films from the college here at

Ohio Northern were also available for our

graduate brothers who were present.

The new Province V officers.

The night ended with a caravan to the

chapter house in Ada, for a party. Barbe

cued ribs and plenty of refreshments were

provided by the brothers of Gamma Delta.

The immense feeling of brotherhood stood

out as the hit of the night as brothers

caught up with old friends and made new

ones as well.
The second session consisted of each

chapter giving a short report on their prog
ress over the year. The workshops for this

second day were extremely interesting. Rit
ualist Emeritus Dick Doughty explained

,^y^

Leonard Jones addresses brothers at the

banquet.

various points that are often misunder
stood or not known about our ritual. Dr.
Albert Awad, professor at ONU, gave an

interesting talk on biotechnologies.
The third session then followed. The res

olution, auditing, and legislative commit
tees each gave their reports and tended to

any matters at hand. We then ended our

final session with the election of province
officers: Satrap�David Burgess (Upsilon);
Vice-Satrap�Jeff Bednarcik (Gamma Del

ta); Sect. /Treas.�Kevin Foster (Detroit
Grad); Historian�Walter Miller (Upsi
lon); Chaplain�Paul Bovenzi (Gamma
lota). The evening ended with a buffet

style banquet. Upsilon was honored as

chapter of the year while Gamma lota was

the most improved chapter. We hope to see

everyone again next year in Le.xington.

Lee Chappell, Paul Knecht and Pat Wells dis
cuss fraternity business.

BEGIN
THINKING
ORLANDO!

Many brothers took the opportunity to

tographed with Grand Regent Wells.

Making new and meeting old acquaintenances.

Province V Convention.
Brothers Kobayaski, Fascione and Magarian
greeted others often at the exhibit.
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^hapte
Province III Convention
The 1986 Province 111 Convention was

held March 14-16 in Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina, hosted by Gamma Xi and the
South Carolina Graduate Chapter.
Chapters in attendance were Theta, Sig

ma, Beta Xi, Gamma Xi, South Carolina

Graduate, and Virginia Graduate Chap
ters. We were happy to have Grand

Historian-Ritualist, Johnny Porter, in at

tendance at our Convention. He is our new
Province 111 Supervisor. Brother Porter

brought some good news with him to the
Convention: A new Chapter of Kappa Psi
in our Province will be installed at Howard

University on April 19th. On behalf of the
Province, 1 would like to welcome this

Chapter to Province III.
The Convention started off Friday eve

ning with opening remarks by Vice-Satrap
Mike Deweese. Delegates were seated,
committee assignments were made and the

meeting was adjourned.

Regents Tommy Johnson, John Watson, and
Mark Hincher accept the Chapter of the Year
award.

On Saturday morning nominations for
officers were taken and discussions on

fund-raising, rushing, and graduate chap
ter involvement were held. Beta .Xi pre
sented a workshop on the performance of
the opening and closing Ritual for Chapter
meetings.
In the evening a banquet was held with

Johnny Porler as the guest speaker. Broth
er Porter spoke on the history of Kappa
Psi and the changes taken place within the
last 25 years. The Chapter of the Year
Award was presented to three Chapters
(Theta, Beta Xi, and Gamma Xi) for the
first time. Following the banquet a party
was held in honor of Gamma Xi Chapter's
25th Anniversary (1961-1986).
Elections were held on Sunday, March

16. The officers of Province III for
1986-1987 are:

Satrap. Tommy Thompson (VA Graduate)

r Nev\^s

r

Brothers watch \( 1 1 Tournament. Go
Tarheels!

Vice-Satrap . Mike Deweese (SC Graduate)
Secretary/Treasurer . Gene Glaze (Beta .Xi)
Chaplain Jerry Looney (Theta)
Historian .... Hampton Hatcher (Beta .Xi)
Newsette Editor .... Lisa Browne (Sigma)
The installation of the new officers was

performed by Johnny Porter and the
Convention was adjourned by Tommy
Thompson.
On behalf of the Province, I would like

to thank Tommy Johnson, Regent of
Gamma Xi Chapter, Gamma Xi Brothers
and the South Carolina Graduate Chapter
for a great Convention. The 1987 Conven
tion will be hosted by the Beta Xi Chapter
in Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

�Hampton Hatcher

Gamma Xi
South Carolina

The '86 Spring Semester has been a suc

cessful and busy one. We set out as our

major goal to make our organization more

visible within the School of Pharmacy and
also within the Columbia community. To

begin, a newsletter containing the events
and activities of Kappa Psi has been start
ed. The first newsletter brought with it
many positive comments from other stu
dents and faculty.
We have also been holding meetings at

school every other week in order to allow
Kappa Psi faculty members to attend and
speak to us on various topics. We have had
much success with this idea.
Several brothers have given their time

and efforts to help clean up the yards of
those who live in the neighborhood where
our KT house is located. We felt this was

good way to become a visible part of the
community.
Gamma Xi has been busy going to area

schools and presenting talks on substance
abuse. The Columbia community seems

very appreciative of our efforts.

Finally, we would like to thank all of

those who worked so hard to make the
Province III convention, hosted by Gam
ma Xi, so successful. A special thanks to

our graduate chapter for their assistance
and to those from the other chapters who
attended and contributed to make the
weekend in Myrtle Beach so much fun!

Happy 25th Gamma Xi!
�Richard Burrell

Regent Tommy Johnson (right) accepts 25th An

niversary plaque at Province III convention in

Myrtle Beach.

.Anniversary cake commemorating Gamma Xi

chapter.

Beta Epsilon
Rhode Island

Spring initiation for Beta Epsilon
marked a turn around for the chapter. This
initiation saw the addition of six new mem

bers; John Zevzavadjien, Doug Brown,
John Ochs, Peter Ragosta, Dan Mickool,
and Ken Lawrence. We expect to continue
a tradition of excellence here in Rhode
Island by putting our creative energies to

good use.

We experienced our first taste of suc

cess last week when we hosted a drug fair
at U.R.I. We were able to meet many re

presentatives of pharmacy practice, drug

10/THEMASK



companies, and clinicians. It was a good
time for us to build rapport with our fu
ture colleagues as well as expose our class
mates to "what we're all about".
We are also preparing for the Province 1

Kappa Psi convention which we are spon
soring in Providence, Rhode Island. We're
looking forward to meeting our fellow
Kappa Psi brothers of New England. This
weekend will also mark our 75th anniversa
ry with Kappa Psi, so getting together with
alumni brothers and telling college stories
with Kappa Psi as our mutual bond should
be quite interesting.

�Dan Mickool

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota

The past few months at Gamma Kappa
have been booked solid with events begin
ning with the pledging, initiation, and acti
vation of six new brothers to our chapter.
With the added incentive of the Redman-
Kurth Award, set up in memory of Dr.
Kenneth Redman and Pat Kurth both re

cently deceased brothers, giving free dues
for a semester to the most outstanding
pledge sparked intense competition be
tween the brothers-to-be. After the dust
had settled and the dreaded oral boards
were completed, Jesse Mogen was pre
sented the award at our traditional activa
tion dinner. The new brothers include: Jay
Carsen, Paul Ebert, Neal Hansen, Jesse

Mogen, Mike Schultz, and Ron Sieve.
The beginning of April sent twelve

brothers and little sisters to the Beta Chi

chapter of Drake University for the Prov

inces VIII conclave in Des Moines. A

friendly thanks goes out to Beta Chi for

their superb hospitality. Such meetings tru
ly prove that fraternal brotherhood is real

and that we are not only brothers to our

chapter but to all those in Kappa Psi.

Also in April the Annual Pharmacy Din

ner Dance and Awards Banquet was held

in which several KT brothers and little sis
ters received scholarships or awards. Those
KT members receiving scholarships were

James Rasmussen, the Dr. Ted Reichmann

Memorial Scholarship; Barry Uecker, the
Jean Taylor Nelson Memorial and Carney
Nelson Fund; Steve Lee, the Clark T. and
Alice H. Eidsmore Scholarship; and Jeff

Larsen, the Harry M. Lee Scholarship.
Also this year a new scholarship was estab
lished in memory of brother Pat Kurth

sponsored by the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the S. D. Pharmaceutical Association. This
award went to Christine Heil. Sue Jacob-

son received the Upjohn Achievement
Award and Curtis Kost Jr. received the

Lilly Achievement Award given to the

highest ranking student in the senior class.

Finally, Eric Carda received the Kappa Psi

Outstanding 5th-year Award chosen by his
fellow brothers. Eric's enthusiasm and

spirit will truly be missed after he has grad
uated and only the best wishes go out to

his continued success.

The Dinner Dance also provided a

chance for Gamma Kappa to express its
appreciation to Dean Ray Hoppenen, a KT
brother, who will be retiring trom his posi
tion as Dean of Pharmacy which he has

diligently served for the past twenty years.
Brother Hoppenen was presented with a

gold plated putter with the enscription,
"Irom the Brothers of Gamma Kappa."
In addition to being socially active this

year. Gamma Kappa has been involved in
various professional projects including col

lecting for Heart Fund Sunday in which

approximately $1,400 was earned for the
National Heart Association, and helping
inventory a graduate brother's pharmacy.
But our main project this semester is a dia
betes screening to be held in a nearby city
at the end of April. Our previous screening
in Brookings resulted in a tremendous
turnout and hopefully this one will receive
the same response.

�John .4 . .4 uchampach

Gamma Zeta
Samford

Fall '85 was a busy semester for us. Here
are some of the highlights:
� participated with the Professional Rela

tions department in welcoming new-

pharmacy students;
� held our annual Blood Drive in associa

tion with Red Cross;
� initiated 13 new members and saw the

graduation of 6 brothers of whom we

would like to wish good luck;
� and, elected new officers. They are:

Regent Bill Davis

Vice-Regent Mark Spence
Secretary Mike Cravens
Treasurer John Davis
Chaplain Scoll Bishop
Sergeant at Arms Charles Hudson
Pledge Trainer Theron Spruell
Spring semester '86 has gotten oil to a

good start with three noteworthy events:
1. we celebrated our 5 1st anniversary on

March 20th;
2. Gamma Zeta has gone co-ed;
3. and, we are entertaining one of the larg

est pledge classes in recent years with 27
neophytes actively seeking member
ship. For Easter, they will be holding an

Easter Egg Hunt for underprivileged

children. We are very proud of these

people.
Gamma Zeta is well represented in

school affairs this year. There is a brother
on all academic committees; brothers hold
three of the four offices in Student APhA;
and, there is one brother serving as a Sena
tor in the University's Student Government
Association.
Several of our brothers are participating

in a faculty sponsored drug abuse pro
gram. They are the guests of PTA's; spe
cial interest groups; and, schools. We have
just recently received the slide presenta
tion, "You and Your Medications," and
we hope to incorporate this, not only into
the drug abuse program, but to do presen
tations for the elderly as well.

During the weekend of February 21st,
our past Regent, David Bowling, was hon
ored by being elected Satrap of our prov
ince during the Province IV meeting in
Tallahassee, Florida. We would also like to

extend to Auburn University our congratu
lations on being named Chapter of the
Year.
In closing, I would like to remind the

alumni of Gamma Zeta to keep in touch.
Let us know what you are doing. If you
have moved, please let us known, so we

can update our files. We would like to take
this opportunity to invite other chapters to

write as well. Our new mailing address is:

Kappa Psi
Gamma Zeta Chapter
Samford University
P.O. Box 4025

Birmingham, AL 35229
�Mike Cravens

Gamma lota
Suny-Buffalo
It's been a busy year here�a year that

will remain memorable to those of us in
Buffalo. We've gotten a start on regroup
ing our grads, pledged 31 new members,
and run a very successful blood drive.
For our grads, a reunion helped increase

support for getting things back together.
They were, and remain, excited about the
prospect of continuing such events in the
future. By the time this letter is published,
we will have had another such gathering,
and hopefully the grad chapter can be rein
stated within a year or two.
Our Fall Blood Drive turned out to be a

pleasant surprise. As local hospitals have
had to cancel surgeries due to lack of
blood, our drive produced about 35%
more pints than our usual average. Again,
before publication of this letter, we will
have held our Spring Drive�a drive that
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promises to be another star on KT's
record.
Recruitment of new people went quite

well this year. On January 30, we initiated
31 new members into the Agorra�a bit of
an improvement over last year's figure of
7. We graciously thank the grads who

helped us keep things moving and under
control during pledging activities, and ex

tend a warm welcome to the following new

brothers:

Sue Bleakley
Rob DiCenzo
Jane Kelly
Vince Reda

Kathy Barry
John Horton
Joanne Wychowski
Terry Fullerton
Shari Bison
Eric Ruehlman
Linda Germaine
John Donovan

Dorothy Demczar
Tom Helm
Sue Flvnn

Burt Johnson
Colleen Bolton
Brian Sweet

Betsy Pecora
Steve Piscitelli
Gail Achramovitch
Dave Tober
Nicki Giouvalakis
Bob Case
Elizabeth Philips
Tony Sarlo
Pam Giles
Mike Kelly
Anne-Marie Fallon
Ann Schuler

This coming fall marks the 100th anni
versary of the founding of U.B.'s School
of Pharmacy (Sept. 20, to be specific).
We're hoping to play a role in the school's
celebration, and welcome anyone who
wants to stop by for the school's open
house.� (For the record. Gamma Iota was

chartered in 1921). We're also beginning
plans for some KT sponsored events at the
school's fall picnic, and we'll have a new

set of officers soon.

�Paul M. Bovenzi

Delta Epsilon
Duquesne
The current spring semester brings a big

change to our chapter, the addition of
women! This year we decided to go coed.
We are very pleased and excited about this
new turn of events. The current pledge
class consists of six: Melissa, Sue, Robyn,
Amy, Kim and Lizzi. With the promised
input of these six, the fall semester, 1986
will prove to be a very productive and in

teresting one.

We would also like to congratulate our

new officers who were elected in December
of 1985:

Regent Pal O'Donnell
Vice Regent Greg Miller
Treasurer John Kleinfelder
Secretary Ed Zabowski
Historian Bill Leader
Chaplain Mark Zielinski
Parliamentarian John Lelteri

These officers have helped to make this
current semester a very special one. During
this term, the brothers of our chapter have
gotten together with the brothers from the
Beta Kappa chapter at the University of

Pittsburgh. In February, the two chapters
got together for an ice skating party. Un

fortunately, cold weather hurt the turn

out but a few stalwart brothers from both

chapters braved the freezing temperatures
and had an excellent time.

New Brothers (kneeling, I. to r.): Amy Soiberg,
Kim Mahokey, Robyn Tierney. Lizzy Boehm.
Sue Patton. Missy Marhefka. Big Brothers

(standing I. to r.): Dave Haulman. Bill Dis

cavage. Lou Boyle, John Lettieri, Hayden
Greenlief, Bill Leader.

Our spring formal is on April 25. We are

hoping for a large turnout and a bunch of
fantastic memories. We will be saying
good-bye and good luck to five brothers:
Bill Discavage, Hayden Greenlie, Ray
Hawk, Craig Weinsweig and John Dod
son. We will also be saying farewell to our

five little sisters: Chris, Palli, Jana, Barb
and Joyce.

�William Leader

Beta Sigma
North Dakota

Here at Beta Sigma, at the start of win
ter quarter, Steve Irsfeld, Brian Truax and
Scolt Ward were initiated into the Agora.
As with the advent of spring quarter Mark
Palmer and Peter Turner were likewise al
lowed entrance to the Agora.
Fall 1985 was an exceptional quarter for

us, as we were academically the top frater
nity on campus with a 2.90 (A = 4.00).
This year we have initiated nine Little

Sisters of the Mask into Kappa Psi; KarIa
Aafedl, Krisline Amble, Alison Arness,
Denise Nelson, Dorothy Pillalzke, Janelle
Peterson, Slaeey Thronsel, Jill Tyrell and
Stephanie Wagner.
Our officers for 1986 are as follows:

Regent Gary Pundt
Vice Regent Kurt Neuenfeld

Secretary Keilh Day
Treasurer Lester Mutschelknaus
House Manager Tim Klaphake
Chaplain Paul Soderberg
Membership
Chairman Mike Schwartzwald
Social Chairman Sieve Irsfeld
The highlight of our year has been

Spring conclave for Province Eight held in
Des Moines, lA. We has 12 of our 23 ac

tives in attendance. We would like to thank
the North Dakota Graduate chapter and
the NDSU College of Pharmacy for their
financial help that made it possible to send
12 people. We would also like to thank
host Beta Chi of Drake University and es

pecially Satrap Brian Reisseter for their
efforts in preparing for the provincial
meeting.
In closing, I would like to say that the

men and women of Beta Sigma are very ex

cited to be Kappa Psi, and we see won

drous things to come here in our province.
As we say here in Province Eight:

Once a Kappa Psi, always a Kappa Psi,
Kappa Psi for life.
Kappa Psi forever.

�Paul M. Soderberg

Grand Regent Patrick Wells presents a plaque
commemorating the 75th Anniversary of Beta
Gamma to Margaret Song and Dean Jere Goyan
of UCSF.

Province Vlll Conclave
This semester's province meeting was

held in Des Moines, Iowa on April 4-5,
1986 with Beta Chi chapter as host. Friday
was registration followed by a welcoming
party and dance.
The Saturday morning meetings began

with welcoming comments from Acting
Dean Ronald Kluza, Drake College of

Pharmacy, and from Province VIII super
visor and Vice Grand Regent Dr. Kenneth
Roberts. After officer and chapter reports,
Province business was conducted. Work
shop for this conclave was "Drugs and
Athletics" presented by Dr. Richard Mor
row of Drake University. Following was an
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announcement that Delta Zeta at Iowa
City, would host the fall conclave on No
vember 7-8, 1986.
The afternoon was free for the Brothers

to find lunch, swim, or relax before the
evening's events.
The evening started off with cocktail

hour followed by dinner. The after dinner
speaker was Thomas Temple, Executive
Director of the Iowa Pharmacists Associa
tion. The night's finale was an Airband
party showing much music promise as well
as being fun.
�Wayne Walls. Province \ III Historian

Beta Chi
Drake

The Brothers of Beta Chi Chapter are

having a productive and fulfilling Spring
semester. We are proud to announce the
addition of our new Brothers: Troy Bur

rows, Gary Jones, Kd Moss, Wade Siefert
and Dave Steim; along with new Little Sis
ters: Leslie Baker, Chris Cahill, Julie

Demry and Lori Vogrin. We are pleased
that our newest members have chosen to

take such a dedicated and active roll in the

fraternity and in forming the future of

Kappa Psi at Drake University.
The new term was ushered in with the

election of new officers. They are:

Regent Mike Koronkowski
Vice Regent Mark Decker

Secretary Dave Steim

Corresponding Secretary . Howard Gerber
Treasurer Mike Wolnerman

Chaplain Brian Hill
I.P.C. Representative Ali Bazmi

Pledge Trainer Shawn Rylall
Asst. Pledge Trainer Sieve Messer
Grand Council Deputy. ... Dr. Sideny Finn

Brian Reisseter, R.Ph.
The Brothers have participated in several

professional projects this year such as hy
pertension screenings, CPR classes, and

poison prevention talks at local elementary
.schools. A special display case was set up
at Drake's Olmsted Center to further pro
mote Kappa Psi and the profession. Many
of the Brothers helped with the Drake

Telethon by securing pledges from alumni
which will be used to create scholarships
for students in the College of Pharmacy.
Our social events have, as usual, been

many and varied. They included several

parties, two FAC's, Snowball in apprecia
tion of our Little Sisters, and a special
front row visited by several members to a

recent KISS concert.

Beta Chi Chapter was privileged to host

the Province VIII Spring Conclave which

was held April 4-6 at the Executive Inn of

West Des Moines. Keynote speaker was

Mr. Thomas Temple, the Executive Direc
tor of the Iowa Pharmacists Association.
Other speakers included Dr. Ronald B.
Kluza, Dean of the College ol Pharmacy
and Dr. Richard J. Morrow, Associate
Dean of the College ol Pharmacy. We
were honored to have Dr. Kenneth Rob

erts, Grand Vice Regent, among our

guests. The finale was an airband parly
held Saturday night. We hope Ihat all our
Brothers from other chapters enjoyed the
Conclave as much as we did. A special tip
of the hat to Brian Reisseter, our Satrap
and Beta Chi alumnus, for his outstanding
organizational talents in helping to bring
us all together and seeing that everything
went smoothly.
Finally, we offer our congratulations to

our December graduates Tony Celsi, Pele
Maier and Bill Pepper. They successfully
passed their boards this spring. Well done!

�Gary L. Jones

Gamma Mu
Northeast Louisiana

We ended the Fall semester at our annu
al dunk tank during Spring Fever Week at

NLU. The dunk tank, accompanied with

cup sales, are always our best fund raiser.
Later that night, we had pledge initiation
and then treated our new Brothers to a piz
za party. Other functions included a

Jungle-Juice party, a Champagne party,
and a Founders Day party.
Even though our Chapter appreciates a

good party, we know when it's time to de
vote ourselves to help others. When we

were not working with the March of

Dimes, we were working with our area

high schools to put together an Alcohol
Awareness Program. Our project was a

hugh success due to the cooperation of the
school officials, both college and high
school, and our Gamma Mu Brothers.

During the spring break three of our

Brothers will be getting married: myself,
Yvette and Connie. We would like to wish
our Brothers and their new spouses the
best of luck.

�Greg Courville

Beta Psi
Wisconsin

The Beta Psi chapter recently elected its
new officers
Regent Janis Brinkman
Vice Regent Tom Ross
Treasurer Kris Ciordon
Secretary Shelly Wulike

Historian Janine Nickerson

Chaplain Chris Whilzany
Professional
Chairman Mike Vande Zande
Professional assts, Any Anheuser,

Markus Muller

Philanthropist Julie Fox

Sergeant-At-Arms Mike Schmidt

Fund Raising Chuck Strean
Publications/Alumni liaison .... Sue Scoll
Student Senate Rep Mark Jacobs
Social Chairman Chuck Zuraitis
Parliamentarian Vito Mazzacane
We held our first Ski for Epilepsy in

February. Everyone who participated had
a good lime for a good cause. On Saturday
February 15 we were treated to a delicious
Valentine's Day dinner prepared by our

house mother, Sandy Redding. Our annual
Not Going To Florida parly was March 14.
Nine of our members attended the Prov
ince VI conclave April 4-6. They came

back with lots of new ideas. This spring we

have a pledge class of 12. Our initiation
and senior awards banquet is April 12. We
are honored to have had Grand Regent
Patrick Wells attending. We have also
been busy with doing drug audits in the

community and preparing presentations lo

be given to Senior Citizens on drugs and

compliance.
�Sue Scott

Please send your
Chapter News
directly
to the Editor�
NOT the Central
Office

Send it to:
Dr. Anthony
Palmieri
The Upjohn
Company
7264-25-8
Kalamazoo, Ml
49001
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Theta
Medical College of Virginia
The brothers of Theta Chapter would

like lo congratulate the twelve new broth
ers added to the chapter. They include
Blake Arringlon, Jeff Dallon, Brian Dun

ning, Kenneth (iillian, (ireg McClanahan,
Doug Paff. Bryan Ralliff, Ted Rubis, Jeff
Sessler, Mike Sullon, David Watkins, and
Marc Wilson. The Spring Rush functions
include chili night and a Toga party. Our
spring formal was a huge success as about
one hundred alumni, active brothers, and
iheir guests were able to attend. The for
mal consisted of a cocktail hour, dinner, a

guest speaker and a dance. The Ad Book
was also presented at the formal.

Professionally, Theta has been involved
in many activities throughout the semester.

We are continuing our hypertension and
blood glucose screenings throughout the
Richmond area. We just completed the
DEA Handbook consisting of a list of
Richmond area Physician DEA numbers.
We are also donating our lime to various

organizations and functions in the Rich
mond area. One of these organizations is
the Virginia Treatment Center which is a

center for children with learning disabili
ties, mental retardation and other disabili
ties. We involved ourselves with activities
with the children. We also participated in
the first annual MCU-UCU Phone-a-
Thon. The purpose of this event is to raise
money for university services.
Lastly, the brothers of Theta would like

to extend congratulations to Brother Mi
chael Musulin on being named Grand
Council Deputy.

�Kevin Gordon

Provi(dence Gra(juate
Monday March 31, 1986 was a special

evening for the Providence Graduate

Chapter. Four colleagues, and close
friends to many of the chapter, became
Brothers of Kappa Psi. Warm congratula
tions to John Capuano class of 1976, Univ.
of R.L, Sieve Coffey class of 1982, Univ.
of R.L, Paul Larrell class of 1982, Univ.
of R.L, and Mike Roberto class of 1975,
Univ. of R.L After the initiation, a dinner
followed at the Larchwood Inn, Wake
field. With these new initiates, our Chapter
becomes stronger and we look forward to

their support in making 1986 a great year
and 1987 even better.

�Bill Rosa
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Gamma Pi
St. Louis

It's here at last, my long-awaited, first
letter lo the Mask since taking the office of
Historian! I would like lo extend a BIG
thank you to brother Susan Bertagnoli for
doing such a terrific job with Ihe Mask.

I would like to give a warm welcome lo

Dan Draege and Dimilry (Milo) Benderski,
our two newest members. You made it!
You have pledged with the true spirit of a
Kappa Psi member and we know that we

have gained two very valuable assets.

Brother Garth Xander made a terrific

pledge master and I'm sure our pledge
master for next year, Timothy Jessen, will
do a fine job also. We also have a new

honorary member. Officer Linus Young.
Linus has been a close friend of Gamma Pi

chapter for quite some lime and we are

very happy that he has accepted our invita
tion as an honorary member. Two more

additions have been made to our "animal

sub-chapter" which were accidentally left
out of the last newsletter. They are Foxy,
brother Laura Osier's dog, and Elvis

(Tweet), brother Tim Rende's bird.

Congratulations to brothers Dan

Draege, Tim Jessen, and Laura Osier for

making the Dean's List for the fall 1985 se

mester.

St. L.C.O.P. graduation was held May
17th and we had six members participate.
They were brothers Susan Bertagnoli,
Leann Lehr, Charley Meadows, Cheryl
Mokry, Greg Oris, and Todd Paarlberg.
Gamma Pi has been busy planning activ

ities for this summer. Our formal was May
2nd at the Salad Bowl. Special thanks to

brother Leann Lehr for all of her work in

planning the formal. Awards were received

by: Charley Meadows� the Leonard J.
Dueker Award; Toll Paarlberg and Sue

Belagnoli�Senior Service Award, Cheryl
Mokry�Scholastic Award. Congrats!
We will again have a beer booth at the

Welcome to Gamma Pi's newest members (from
left to right) Daniel Draege. Officer Linus
Young, and Dimilry (Milo) Benderski.

Veil Prophet 4th of July Fair. It was a

huge success last year and we hope it will
be this year too. If you are in the St. Louis
area over the 4th, stop in and have a beer
with us at the booth!
The annual pig roast will be held again

this year at Springdale Park in mid-

August. Brothers Dennis Honke, Tim

Jessen, and Doug Thornton will be taking
care of preparing the pig this year.
A big congratulations to brothers Leann

Lehr and Todd Paarlberg who are plan
ning a November wedding.

�Angela Bishop

Delta Zeta
Iowa

Delta Zeta initiated 4 new brothers on

March 14: Dawn Amenson, Pam Reiter,
Lisa Gallo and Angela Waite. A banquet
followed the ceremony and scholarship
awards were presented. The Dean Wurster

Outstanding Brother award went to Karla

Dwyer.

//((� ;/(u Delta Zeta bmii

Our "You and Your Meds" program
was shown to a local women's club. We
are planning a May Day party for the
children at the University Hospitals and re

cently helped introduce new pharmacy stu

dents to college life during New Student
Recruitment Day. We will be holding a

College of Pharmacy softball tournament
on May 3 which will be followed by a

"Senior Roast" to send off our 27 gradu
ating brothers in a grand manner.

April 4-6 found 14 Delta Zeta brothers

traveling to Drake for the Province 8

Spring Conclave. We would like to say
"hello" and extend our thanks to all the
enthusiastic brothers that attended. Your

enthusiasm and spirit is catchy! We came

back with plenty of new ideas for the Fall
Conclave to be held in Iowa City.

�Sharon Rota



Gamma Omicron
Oklahoma
The Gamma Omicron Chapter has had

a productive year market by increased

membership, social activities, fund raisers,
professional activities and academic
achievement. We expect this tradition to be
carried over by our newly elected otficers.
New officers are:

Regent J.D. Fain
Vice Regent Terry Brown

Secretary .... Peggy Smith, Mike Wallace

Corresponding Historian John Ford

Photographic Historian Sassan Salek
Treasurer Russell Smith

Sargent at Arms . . Brad Fmslee, Wes Cox

Chaplain Brenl Moore

Special thanks must be extended to John
Hofstetter who ably served as our past Re

gent. John recently was presented with a

new daughter named Amy Lynne. Con

gratulations also are in order for Mike
Wallace, Rick Youngberg, and Dave Ma
son. All three have received Scholarship
Certificates for maintaining a grade point
average above 3.2 for two or more semes

ters. Our Chapter bids farewell and best
wishes to the following seniors: Phillip
Bieni, Dave Mason, Emmanuel Ndubueze,
Sam Okoronkwo, Gabriel Shonuga, John
Suggs, Harry Shaw, and Ernie Mentesana.
These seniors recently returned from a tour

of the Eli Lilly plant in Indianapolis, Indi
ana. Faculty adviser Dr. Richard Grunder
went along as a sponsor.

Grand Council Deputy Dr. Thomas Pento (far
left) pins our newest faculty member Dr.
Charles Seifert (second from left). Executive Di
rector Dr. Robert Magarian (far right) pins our
other new faculty member Dr. Casey Robinson
(second from right).

We are proud to announce the admission
of two new members into our chapter.
Charles Seifert, Pharm. D., Professor of
Pharmacy Practice and Casey Robinson,
Ph.D., Professor of Pharmacology.
The final highlight of the year will be the

Drug Fair. Our chapter will be doing blood

pressure screenings. This event takes place
annually on Pharmacy Day. Senior Skits

Officers for Kappa Psi 's Gamma Omicron
Chapter close their eyes for a snapshot.
1986-1987 officers are (I. to r. top row): Wes
Cox (Sgt. at Arms). John Ford (Historian-
correspondence). Mike Wallace (Secretary), Re

gent J. D. Fain. Brent Moore (Chaplain), and
Brad Fmslee (Sgt. at Arms). Bottom row I. to r.:
Sassan Salek (Photographic historian), Russell
Smith (Treasurer), Peggy Smith (Secretary), and
Terry Brown (Vice Regent).

lampooning our beloved faculty are always
worth the tuition required to see them. Our
Awards Banquet and dance will be held
that evening. Dave Mason, who was hon
ored as the outstanding Senior at the Col
lege of Pharmacy will be presented the
Asklepios Key for excellence in Scholar
ship. In addition to being President of his
class, Dave has served on the Executive
Committee of the National Office as Colle
giate Member-at-Large and has represent
ed us as our Treasurer and Historian.
The following members represented our

Chapter at our Province VII Meeting held
in Kansas City. Pat Hayes, Brenda Mah,
Sasson Salek, John Ford, Dave Mason and
Executive Director Dr. Robert Magarian.
Brenda Mah was elected Secretary Trea
surer of Province VII. A special thanks
goes to the KE Chapter who are the "Little
Sis's" for Gamma Theta. We left Kansas
City with many new friendships and fond
memories. Delta Beta at Southwestern
University (Weatherford) College of Phar
macy will host the next Province VII Meet
ing in Oklahoma City in 1987.
Wedding bells will be ringing for Brother

Tim Anderson.
We have begun preparations for summer

presentations of "You and Your Medica
tion" as well as initial planning for a new

exhibit for the halls of the College of Phar
macy and a new exhibit for the annual
"Life Fest" which traditions kicks off the
fall semester. We want to include our loyal
Mask reading alumni in a Banquet for next
year. Our Alumni deserve to be kept
abreast of our chapter news. It is very im
portant for all Historians to let the other
chapters and their Alumni know about
their activities.

Kappa Psi members recently all but
swept the OSHP elections held at our Col
lege. Congratulations to new Student
OSHP President Kent Love. Brother John
Conard was elected Secretary, John
Hofstetter, Treasurer, and John Ford, His
torian.
Our Chapter is heading in new exciting

directions. It has been a fun and interesting
year for me. I would like to close this se

mester's news by reminding all members to

get involved actively to make your chapter
the best it can be.

�John Ford

Pi
Purdue

The Brothers of Pi Chapter held officer
elections in December. The 1986 officers
are:

Regent Joe Miller
Vice Regent Max Barnhart
Secretary Sieve Weileman
Treasurer Burrell Scholl

Corresponding Secretary . . . Bill Crawford
Historian Chuck Higgins
Historian Brian Kiel
Chaplain Robbie Reiber
Athletic Director Phil Andersen
Social Director Mike Pemberton
Rush Chairman John Dougherty
Pledge Trainer Ron Reuter
Sergeant at Arms Greg Even
Sergeant at Arms Tim Ferro
Professional Projects Jeff Fawver
The past few months have been busy

ones for the brothers of Pi Chapter. In
February we participated in a charity bas
ketball game with a local television station.
All of the proceeds were donated to a local
Kidney Dialisis Center. We also sponsored
shirt sales and Top 200 Drug Card sales.
In April we had a slide show entitled

"You and Your Medications." This pre
sentation was targeted at the elderly to

help inform them of the proper use of their
medications. After the presentation we an

swered questions to help clarify what was

said.
We are now getting ready for the fall

Pledge Program. We are expecting a good
turnout like we had last fall. We have
started sending out invitations for a fall
Rush Picnic to help stimulate interest.

�Bill Crawford
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